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QTuA16 Fig. 1. SEMs of pyramids lormcil by re-growth on pre-patterned suhstrates. The top of the
mesa structures clearly de~nonstratesstable { 110) facet formation.
section goveru the pyramid‘slocal modestructure. A redaction in lateral size decreases the
number of local modes.
The local modes are reflected at critical distances from a pyrainid‘s hase. We refer to these
as ref7ectance lengths. Clearly, the reflectance
lcngths depend on dielectric contrast because
this goveriis mode dispersion and the width of
the pyramid base. Local mode analysis is simplified considerably if the pyramids are clad
with metal. The assumption of infiuite conductivity ensures that all modes are reflected
without lossbut with a mode-dependent phase
shift. The modal reflection phase of four nondegenerate modes, (?Eol, ?‘E,,/TM,,, ?’E,,/
TM,,, aiid TE,,/TM,,) local to the waveguide
hase, has been calculated using this assumption. Figure 2(bj shows the phase of the reflected modes, measured relativc to the pyraQTuA16 Fig. 2. (a) Pyramids are modeled by
mid’s base, against pyramid height for a
mode-matching stacked square waveguide secwavelength of 1 pni.
lions. The modeling schematic is superimposed
The phase dependence ofthe modal reflec011an AFM image ofa GaAs pyramid with a 2-km
tion has interesting consequences for the debase. (b) Reflection of modes impinging on the
sigil of microcavities incorporating a yyramiwaveguide base is unitaiy because walls are asdal structure in place of a DBK aiid lightsumcd to be iiifinitcly conducting. Local mode
emitting quantum wells or dots. Longitudinal
dispersion throughout the pyramid causes modal
modes, dispersed by the inicrocavity, are afphase shifts.
fected by the pyramid. The loiigitudinal cavity
resonances are split into their coiistitueiit
I - p n i size square inesas, orientated in the
transverse modes. The transverse modes can
1 0 1 D direction o n a GaAs (001) substrate.
be spectrally filtered providing the traiisverse
The mesas were formed by standard wet etchsplitting is greater than the spectral width of
The patterued
ing using H,PO,:H,O,:H,O.
the internal light source. This effect is termed
samples were subsequently used as suhstrates
inode/iltrution.
for re-growth using MBE to deposit 0.5 p.m of
’The differences i n modal reflectaiice
GaAs at a rate o f 0 2 5 b m ti-’ and a substrate
length, measured along the zero phase line
temperature of 5 7 0 ~ l‘his
~ . resulted in unifor the first pyramidal harmonic with reCorm pyrainidal structures with { l l O ) type
spect to the fuiidainental mode, are = 53 n m
ride-wall facets, as assessed by scaiming elec(’I’El~/’L’M,,),
96 inn (TE,,2/’TM,lJ and 125
tron microscopy and atomic force microscopy.
nrn (?E,,/TM,,). When coupliiig to a radiaFigure 1 shows a scanning electroil micrograph
tion snurce, spectral splittings are: AA = 15
(SEM) of a typical pyramidal structure.
nm, 27 nni and 35 nm. ‘l‘hese are greater than
Followiug early work on modelling of mithe typical luminescence line widths of
crowave devices,’,d we have applied the Mode
q u a n t u m wells. This demoiistrates that
Matching Method (MMM) to calculate the
transverse inode filtration of the longitudioptical characteristics of pyramidal structures.
ual cavity mode should be possible.
MMM has recently beeu applied to VCSELS~,~
We have demonstrated a method lor the
of uniform cross section. When applied to pyfabrication of sub-micron scale optical strucramidal structures, MMM requires integralion
tures, which could be used to form a novel type
of selected thin waveguide sections to form an
of optical micro-cavity. The phase of light reentire structure. Figure Z(a) deiiionstrates how
flected from a pyl.amida1 structure is mode
slabs of square waveguide are selected. It is
dependent. Modes are reflected at charncterisimportant to note that the high dielectric contic reflectance lengths within a pyramid. Light
emitted from within a inicrocavity formed usstant of the GaAs inhibits a scalar treatment oi
ing one pyrainidal reflector and one Uragg
the electromagnetic field. Mode solutions of
mirrur can only couple into the resonant
individual waveguide sections are referred to
modes of the cavity. The phase-dependent reas local modes of a pyramid. The lateral size
flection property suggests that there could be
and material coinpositioii of each waveguide

just one transverse mode for the light to couple
into thus providing full three-dimensional
confinement of photonic states.
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The homogeneous linewidth of excitonic transitions is a parameter of fimdamental physical
importance. In self-assembled quantum dot
systems, a strong inhomogeneous broadening
due to dot size fluctuations masks the homogeneous liuewidth associated with transitions
betweeu individual states. The homogeneous
and inhomogeneous broadening of InGaAs
quantuni dot luniinescence is of central importauce for the potential application of this
material system in optoelectronic devices.’ Kecent measurements of MOCVD-grown h A s /
InGaAs quantom dots indicate a large homo-
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QTuA17 Fig. I. (a) Macroscopic and microscopic photoluminesccuce spectra of InGaAs
quantum dots. (b) Homogeneous linewidth
(FWHM) oflnmiuescence lines marked with corresponding symbols i n the insct. Thc dashed line
represents the homogeneous linewidth measured
in narrow InGaAs quantum wells.
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geiieous broadelling at room temperatore due
to fast dephasing.2 In the present work, we
investigate the low-temperature homogeneous
linewidth of individual PL lines from MBEgrown In,,,Ga,,,AsiGaAs quantum dots.
Figure l ( a ) shows the 10-K photoluminescence spectrnin of an ensemble of
In,,,Ga,,,,As/CaAs quantum dots (broad peak)
excited with a He-Ne laser focused to a 50-pm
spot size. In order to resolve individual PL
lines, we used a microscope objective located
inside the cryostat to excite arid detect the luminescence from a 0 . 5 - p ~ narea. The PL was
dispersed in a 2-m Littrow spectrometer and
detected with a cooled CCD array. l’he spectral
resolution of the detection system was 20 FeV.
At 10 K, a distribution oflinewidths was found,
ranging from 20 to 200 peV and peaking at
40-50 peV. l l i e radiative lifetime o f InAsl
GaAs quantum dot ground state is of the order
of a nanosecond,’ corresponding to only a few
peV of lifetime broadening. We therefore attribute the measured linewidth to a short
dephasing time, typically around 30 ps.
A further reduction of the number o f dots
within our detection area was obtained by defining mesas with electron-heam lithography and
wet etching. A sharp-line luminescence spectrum k o m a 200-nm diameter mesa is shown in
Pig. l(a). Here, the sample was excited with 50
pW of cw light from a ‘ItSapphire laser below
the bandgap of the GaAs barrier material. We
selected several PL lines at different energies with
widths close to the peakofthelinewidth distribution. The intensity ofthe selected lines is proportional to the excitation power up to about 0.5
mW, where it saturates. The linewidth depends
only weakly on excitation intensity, increasing
20% per decade.
The temperature dependence ofthe linewidth
is shown in Fig. l(b). A linear increase of about
0.5 p,eV/K is obsewcd at low tempei-atures. This
is significantly lower than the approximately
2-peViK thermal broadening observed in narrow IiiGaAs quantum wells,4 indicated by the
dashed line in the figure. We attribute this decrease to reduced acoustic phonon coupling due
to the discrete level structure o f the dots. Above
50 K, the homogeneous linewidth increases rapidly. Similar behavior has been observed for
quantuin well excitons localized h y width fluctuationss but in this case the onset of thermal
activatioii is close to 20 K, reflecting the smaller
level spacing in this system.
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Recent development of micro-photoluminescence (p-PL) spectroscopy has enabled
us t o observe photoluminescence from a
single quantum dot, which has sharp honiogeneous linewidth‘ and long coherence
time.* In this paper, we report o n the p-PL
spectra of single GaAsiAIGaAs q u a n t u m
dots grown o n a (411)A surface of a CaAs
substrate. We have observed sharp luminescence lines originating not only from tlie
lowest state o f t h e confined exciton, but also
from the excited states depending on the
excitation power density.
O u r QD sample is based on a strain-free
GaAsiAIGaAs quantum well grown on a
(411)A &As surface. U n d e r a certain
growth condition with a relatively sinall As
flux, triangular~pyrainidal structure was
grown on the surface.’ By growing a qiiaiitiim well over the pyramid, thicker area of
the well is formed o n a slope of the pyramid.
This area behaves as a QD in which the exci-
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tons are confined. The density of the p y w
mid is as low as 10’ cniC2, so that we can
resolve the luminescence from a single pyramid with a conventional objective lens. ‘The
p-PI. measurement was made with the SECond harmonic light of the CW mode-locked
Ti:Sapphire laser (wavelength -395 n m ,
pulse width-I0 ps, 80 MHz) as the excitation source. By using the picosecond pulses,
multiple excitons arc easily created in a QD
u n d e r relatively snilill m e a n excitation
power. Figure 1 shows the p-PL spectra for
various excitation power densities. At low
excitation density, mainly two sharp lines,
indicated by (a), are observed. The spectral
widths of these lines are -140 peV. With
increasing excitation density, additional
bunches of lines are grown o n the lower and
higher energy sides, as indicated by (b) and
(c), respectively. Figure 2 represents the intensities of lines (a), (b) a n d (c), depending
o n the excitation power density. ‘The lines
(a) grow linearly with increasing excitation
at low density, and saturate at higher density.
O n the other hand, lines (h) and (c) grow
superliiiearly up to inoderate excitation density. Thus, it is expected that the lines (a)
originate Crom the lowest single exciton state
in a QD, and lines ( b ) and (c) origiilate from
tlie states including two or three excitons in a
QD. Solid curves in Fig. 2 represent the theoretical population prohabilitics o f the QDs
that include one, two, and three excitons
(e-h pairs), assuming tlie initial Poisson distribution and succeeding cascadc annihilation of the excitons. The model fairly reproduces the experimental result. Considering
the energy difference from the lines (a), it is
expected that the lines (b) originate fi-om
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Fig. 1. Micro photoluminescence
spectra of GaAsiAlGaAs quantum dots at 3.3 I<
excited by a picosecond laser pulses. Excitation
power density for I, is 28 Wicm2 = 350 nJicm’
pulse.
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QTuA18 Fig. 2. Excitation power densitydependencc of the Iuminescencc intensitics. Graphs
(a), (b) and (c) correspond to the lines indicated
by the Same letters in Fig. 1.
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